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SHOW IMAGING HIRES MICHAEL MAY, VP CLIENT SERVICES
Show Imaging adds VP Client Services to support national endeavors.

Nashville, TN -- Show Imaging, Inc. announced today that Michael May, formerly of
WorldStage will be joining the team as VP of Client Services. Michael is a proven sales leader
and brings a wealth of experience and knowledge with him. He will help expand Show
Imaging’s offerings and grow relationships with new and existing clients.

Steven Evans, President and CEO of Show Imaging adds “Michael is a tremendous addition to
our team as we continue to expand nationally. We are looking forward to working with him
and are excited about the opportunities this will create.  Michael’s storied presence in the
entertainment industry has seen him support some of the largest and most innovative live
event spectacles and clients, which make him a perfect fit for Show Imaging.  Additionally, the
previous years of his career have given him the opportunity to build and manage a world-class
client services team for a major national technical production company, and I am thrilled to
give him the reins to do that and more for Show Imaging .”

“At WorldStage, I was lucky enough to be a part of a team that regularly pushed the
boundaries of the current day’s technology and frequently did things that had never been
done before.” says Michael. “Today I am absolutely elated to join Show Imaging and begin
working with my new colleagues as they hold the same desire and ability -  to develop unique
technical solutions and artistic concepts that will solve show related challenges in creative
ways. Steve Evans has assembled an amazing group of people, and in a relatively short
amount of time has built a company that has quickly become one of the leading event
technology design firms in the United States. With the post Covid rise of our industry, Show
Imaging is uniquely positioned as one of the few companies in the country who can deliver
true, premiere 360 degree services at the highest level of production quality.  I am truly
honored to now be a part of this young, fun, vibrant group and look forward to supporting my
team mates with their continued growth.”

Show Imaging was founded in 2009 and has quickly grown to become one of the top-rated
nationally recognized production and creative companies in the industry. Show Imaging Inc.
creates unique live experiences through hands-on project management, creative design and
cutting edge technology. For more than ten years, Show Imaging has brought to life nationally
acclaimed events such as San Diego Comic Con, the MLB All Star Game and numerous
concerts, meetings, activations and festivals around the country.
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For more information visit www.showimaging.com.
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